
of the case, but ha-ying pronouncocl judgment contingent upon tliei 1896
opinion of the High Court, which opinion was agaiusfc that 
judgmout, there was only one courso to take. M a h o m e d

I t  seems to me that the Small Cause Coui’t did not possess tho H o s s a i n .  

jtii'isdictioa it oxeroiaed, and that it did not act ia conformity 
with section 6J9 in disposing of the matter as it did. Tho order 
which it purported to make was therefore had for want of juris
diction, and must he set aside. Tho matter must go back with 
this expression of opinion.

Buie made absolute with oosis.
Attorneys ibr the plainlilfs ; Messrs. JJignam 4' Co.

Attorneys for tho defendants : Messrs. SoivioJi Sen,

F . K .  D .
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Before Mr, Justice Uaqihmon and Mr. Justice Bill.

In the MAi'TEE oir BABHARAT AL[ OIIOWDHEy (a. Lunatio).«>

Limatie—Residence—Lunaiie resident in •mofuull— Gmrdiwi of Lumtia’s 
Person—Posilion of Guardian towards heal Court appointing liim-Tem- 
porary Suspension of Qimrdian—Jurisdiotion of District Jiidge~lrre- 
(jidaritij—Aei X X X V  of ISSS, sections 10, 18 ami —Siqimntendgiiee 
of High Court~Citil Procedure Code (Act X IV  of 1S8H'), section QSS.

xllliougli Act XXXV of 1858 contnina no express provisions aa to tho 
place of i-BsidGUoe of a lunatic goveriiod by the Act, it oonlemplates that ho 
eliall fsaido withiQ tho juriadiotioa of tho Ooui't that has fouud hiiu to bo « 
luuiilic.

The' guardian of euoh a lunatic’s psraon is, in matters connected with tho 
guardianship, subordinate to tlie District Court whioli appointed iiiin.

A guardian, having obtained leave from t!)e District Judge to talco tlio 
luMtio out of the juriadiotiott for a specified time, was, at the expiration of 
that time, oi’dered to return with the lunatic to Iris rt'sidi’iir;,, wilhiu ibe 
local jurisdictioa. He failed to comply with the orl'M'. 'A'iilioiii. I'inthor 
notioo, tho Diatriot Judge, by certain orctorn ivhioh h-; !>y l!:lt;.r and

■ telegram through the manager of the luiwUo’s estate, suspended tlio 
gniu'di!.'! lii', olTieo, lUri directed him to maiie over the ouatody of the 
IiUiiiiic 13 ilio iii:',ui;o'tr. The guardian made 05©r the custody accordingly ;

« Civil Rule No, 814 of 1895,



1895 iinii tlion applied to the High Court n n te  sseotiou 622 of the Oode of 
'Giyil Proeeduro, to aot aside those ordars, and rostoro tho custody of.

I  HE INDIAIT LAW EEPOETS, [VOL. XXiy.

the lunatic to him at Calcutta (outside tihe juriadiotioa o£ the Court 
S aeaT  to wl)ioh tho Innatic was BabjBot). The High Court declined to interfere, 

ovon though tho orders were made irrogalarly ; beoauae no oaso £or its intar- 
Chowdhet, out, nnd because the lunatic ought not to be removed

out of the local juviadiotion.

BA.SHA.BA.T Alt Ohowdury was a lunatic, so found under 
Aot XXXV of 1858. Syod Malaomad Hasliim was appointgij 
guardian of his parson in 1890, and Mr. Saudys manager of 
Ms property in 1893. In November of 1894 the District Judge 
of Tipporali—within whoso jurisdiction the lunatic resided—gave 
the guardian permission to take his ward for a tour in the North- 
West Provinces for four months, from November 1894 to 
Fehruary 1895. The tour was begun accordingly ; but abou* 
Iho 22nd December 1894 the guardian and his ward went to 
Calcutta, where they remained until March 1895. On the 18th 
February 1895 tho guardian wrote to the District Judge a letter 
asking for an extension of leave until the end of March, on the 
ground that the son of the lunatic desired Ms father’s presence 
at his daughter’s salt-tasting ceremony. Tho District Judge 
refused the extension, and directed the manager to telegraph to 
the guardian to return to Oomilla immediately. The guardian 
thereupon procured a medical certificate from Dr. Orombie to the 
effect that there was no objection to the lunatic’s remaining in 
Calcutta, and that ho (Dr. Crombie) was informed that tho lunatic’s 
mental condition was improved by the change. The guardian 
forwarded this certifioEito to the District Judge in the hope of 
obtaining the extension of leave which had previously been 
refused.

The District Judge again sent orders, through tho manager, 
by letter and telegram, directing tho guardian to return. The 
guardian did not at once obey the order to return, and it was 
repeated on the 4th March. Being asked, on the 11th March, 
why he did not return, the guardian replied that his ward was 
Tinder medical treatment. After some further communications 
had passed between the manager (acting under tho orders of' the 
District Judge) and the guardian, the manager on the 14th March 
enquired of Dr. Gibbons (who was attending tho lunatic)



whether he conld return to Comilln, and Dr. Gitbons replied igge 
that he did not recoinmsiid tha jom’uoy. On tba 18lh March the 
guardian wrota to the District Jadga a lottor complainitig of the matme ojt 
intarferoECQ of the manager, and anolosing an opinion or 
certificate of Dr. Gibbons, to the effect that the Itinatio had fiHowDHiw. 
expressed a doara not to return to Comilla but to remain in 
Ciilontta, that it would be advisable to allow him to pleaso him
self in tha matter, and that forcing him to live in a place to which 
ha appoared-~frora tba remarks made to Dr. Gibbons—to have 
contracted a marked dislike, was calculated to retard his recovery.

On the 21st March tho District Judge gave the manager a 
letter of authority to go to Oaloutta and take back the ward with 
as little delay as possible. Tha letter ended with these words:
“ Syed Mahomod Hashim, at present guardian of the person of 
the ward, is heroby snspended till farther orders.” Mr. Sandys 
left for Calfliitta the following day, and on the 25th March, he 
telegraphed to the District Judge a request for an order directing 
the guardian to hand over the ward to him. The District Judge 
telegraphed to the manager the order asked for. In pursuance of 
that order, the manager took over the custody of the ward from the 
guardian, and took him back to Comilla on or about the 28tb 
March.

In April 1895 the guardian presented a petition io the Higli 
Court, complaining that the District Judge was not coinpoteat to 
pass tho order* o£ suspension, that he had no jurisdiction to order 
the manager to take over charge of thelanatic from the guardian, 
and that the District Judge before suspending the petitioner should 
have held a proper inquiry into the matter and given the peti
tioner an oppoi'tnnity of being hoard: he therefore prayed the Comi 
to send for the papers relating to the matter, to set aside the orders 
made by tho District Judge, to direct that the lunatic be made 
over to the petitioner at Oaloutta, and to make &uch other order as 
it thought fit.

Tho Court (N'okkts and GorvPas, JJ.) issued a rale on the Dis
trict Judge and on tho inannger to show cause why the orders 
contained in the Di.̂ Lrict Judge's letter and telegram dated 
respectively the 2lst and 25lh Marcli should not bo sel aside, and 
why the eustody of tho Inaatic should not be made over to th®
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189(3 guardian at Caloutta ; and tlio Court farther orderod tho Districf; 
" Judge to transmit without delay all tlie papers connected with tho 

MATi'ER OF matter.
BAMAEAr The rule was heard ou the 17th Jnne 1895, \yhon neither tbo 
Chowdhry. District Judge nor the manager appeared to show cause either 

in person or hy Counsel or pleader. Tho District Judge had 
submitted to tho Court a written explanation of tho matter ; but 
the Court, holding that such explanation could not ho looked at, 

. and that it -̂ âs not a proper method of showing cause, made tho 
rule absolute.

On the 15th August 1895, tho District Judge and tho manager 
applied for a review of the order making the rule nbsolute on thg 
grounds that the Ooart had no jurisdiction to order the custody 
of tho hmatio to be given to the gaardian at Calcutta ; that tho 
applicants had in foot good and sufficiont cause to show against 
the order if they were allowed to lay the facts before the Court; 
and that it was by a bond fide mistake on the part of the District 
Judge that he not only did not show cause in regular form, but 
also instructed Mr. Saudya that it would bo unnecessary for him 
to appear either.

The Court granted a rulo for a roYiew, which was on tho 20th 
Decflmber 1895 admitted by GtOEDON, J., sitting alone. N o k k is , 

J ., having in the meantime retired from the Bench—his Loidship 
holding that tho matter had not boon heard on the merits, and 
that it ought to be.

The matter, thus re-opened, eventually came on before 
Macpherson and Hili,, JJ ., on the 30th April 1896.

Sir Qriffith Evans, Mr. Wilson, and Monlvio Mahomed Mostafa 
Khan, showed caviso against the rule obtained by the petitioner, tho 
guardian.—Act ISXXV of 1858 deals with lunatics not residing 
within the jurisdiction of the Supreme C ourt; and alth( Ugh it pro
vides for the care of the lunatic’s person and the management of his 
property, there is no provision for allowing the lunatic to go out of 
the local jurigdiction. The English law must, therefore, be looked 
to ; and under it a practice has grownup of allowing tho committee 
of 11 ]',in;itiu fo fiike the lunatic out of the juiisdiction upon giving 
scicurily to bring him back when called upon. The general rule, 
both as to infants and lunatics, is that they must not be removed
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without leave of tlio Ooui't out of tbo jurisdiotiou,*—Pops on 189S 
Lunacy (2qc1 Ed.) p ] 44 ; Tudor’s Leading Cases (6ih Ed.) II, 7i7. "“ iT T iiir” 
H e r e  the District Judge allowed the lunatic to be taken out oftlie 
■jurisdiotioo ; and wlien tho guardian disobeyed t ie  order to bring Ali 
his ward back, the Judge, Haviug no power to issue a warrant, ClHOv?DHitr. 
sent ilia manager of the lunatic’s property to take charge of him 
and conduct him home. I t  is true that the Act does not speci
fically provide a power to suspend tbo guardian; but there is 
a power to discharge him, and that must include the power of 
suspension. The guardian now contends that the District Judge’s 
orders are ultra vires ; and he asks for the lunatic to be sent back 
from Comilla, where he ought to he, to Calcutta, whore he ought 
not to be. He has sought the assistanee of this Court imdei’
3,622 of the Civil Procedure Code, which contemplates the deci
sion of a case, but this is not a case. Even if the Court had the 
power to order lihe lunatic to he brought to Calcutta, i:his is not 
a case in which the Court would exercise that power. The same 
rule must apply here as exists in Eugland with regard to not 
iulei'fering with the local jurisdiction, aad the reason is that, 
so long as the guardiau is not within the local jurisdiction, 
he is out of contro l: moreover the lunatic was not subject to 
the Supreme C ourt; and this Oourt not having jurisdiction 
over mofussil lunatics, cannot order his removal from Comilla.
And as to setting aside the order of suspension, that would 
be quito useless except as a preliminary step to bringing the 
lunatic to Calcutta, vhioh*ought not to be done. I t  is merely 
an interlocutory order and therefore this Oourt cannot deal with ■ 
it under s. 622. In  re The Nixani of Hyderabad (1). I f  this 
order is a final order, this Court cannot deal with it until the 
appeal is preferred which is given by s. 22 of Act XXXV of 
1858. And if it is not a final order, the petitioner mii.?t wait until 
a final order is made, and then prefer his appeal. 'I’hi; oa;c= on 
section 622 are collected in Mr. Jirstioc 0 ’lvini‘aly’s work on I ho 
Code (4th Ed.) p. 547. Nothing would be gained by setting aside 
the order : it wad increly a direction i'o hand over the lunatic at 
that time, and ii. was complied wiih.

As to the meriiiS of the case, the affidavit put in by Mr. Sandys 

(1) I .L . E,, 9Mad., 256,
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189G allows that upon liis arrival In Calcutta lie found that the gnardiaa 
was neglecting Ws ward, and abusing his position as guardian 

MATTES OF promote his own interests and pleasure ; that the ward was badly 
housed in an insanitary quarter; that the deponent was informed 

CHOTOEBt, by the lunatic’s personal servants that the guardian had used threats 
to his ward, and. had represented to him that he was to be takea 
back to Oomilla by force. The affidavit further declares that all 
acts done by the manager had been done under the direct orders 
or with the immediate approval of the District Judge.

The Advocate General (Sir CImtUs Paid), Mr. St. JoIt,n Blepten, 
and Babu Gonesl Chunder Ohunder, in snpport of tho rule.—’The 
Court lias ample power under the Charter to interfere, and it 
ought to have the inclination. Tho wishes of tho lunatic 
should have been consulted in any matter affecting his health. 
He wished to remain in Calcutta, and his medical adviser said he 
had better stay; but he was not allowed to. Again, until a guar
dian is duly discharged, he is entrusted with the caxa of the lunatic. 
Had he been discharged, instead of noorely suspended, he could havo 
applied for a hahe.as corpus. To that application there would have 
been no answer; indeed there is no answer to the ease now., To 
argue that a power of reinoviil includes a power of suspension is to 
beg the question. [Macphekson, J. It; may have been improper 
for the Judge to give his orders to the guardian through the mana
ger ; bnt surely they are both subordinate to him ?] Certainly not; 
the Aci does not say anything of the kind, [_Maoi’heesoh, J. So 
long as there was a guardian, no Courtj other than that of the Dis
trict Judge, could interfere.] No ; but tho guardian has never been 
removed, even up to now. Tho Court cannot remove him con
ditionally ; and it must do so upon notice or not at all,—see St 18 
of the Act. [Macphersof, J . Does not the power to ram,ove in
clude the power to suspend ?] No, Suppose the petitioner is stis- 
pended, who is the guardian ? If he is not doing his duty he niay 
be removed ; bnt he must be served with a rule to show cause why 
he should not be removed. It is clear, then, that no order of susr 
pension is possible, because there wonld.be no one duly appointed 
to talve charge of the lunatic ; and that, even if the power of removsl 
iiieludcd the power of suspension, tha suspension must be upon 
good cause, and the procedure must be the same as in the case of 
discharge, that is to say tha Judge must proceed pi'operly under
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section 18 of the Act. Further, the very irregularity of these acts I89i) 
deprives the petitioner of the right of appeal given Mm hy section ~ i h  thi7~ 
22 of the A c t: the Court can therefore get rid of them either under matteb oe 
section 632 of the Civil Procedure Code, or under section 15 of the a h  
Charter. There has been material iri'egukrity, and therefore this Chowdhry. 
Court can interfere—ijiSAfi matter 0/  Arathoon(l). No man’s rights 
should be affected without his having a full and fair opportunity 
of being heard,— Cooper v. fFandsmorih Board of Guai'dians (2).
Besides, a telegram is no order of C ourt; there is no appeal 
against a telegram. 4nd  the Distriot Judge’s letter is not .an 
OTaer under the Act e ither; indeed it is no judicial order at all.

The only thing to be considered in these cases is the benefit 
of the lunatic. Dr. Gibbon’s certificate was ample justification 
for the petitioner’s non-compliance with the Judge^a letter. No 
act of the Court should be against the lunatic’s welfare; but it 
was decidedly against his welfare to make him undertate a long 
and fatiguing journey like that frOm Calcutta to Gomilla. I t  is 
argued that the guardian was in contempt; I  deny that. I t  is 
then suggested that he wished to remain in Calcutta for Ms own 
interests. But even if he did stay in Calcutta that is no I’easou 
for depriving him of the custody of his ward. In  In re Bruhe 
(3) a person resident out of the jurisdiction was appointed 
committeo of a lunatic upon his giving security. If M r. Sandys 
had acted in England as he has acted here, he would have been 
in high contempt,— ŝee Elinor’s Law of Lonaoy, p. 58. The 
petitioner had no other course open to him than the one ha 
has adopted. He very reasonably asks to be restored to the 
guardianship; and he is willing to give security to the satisfaction 
of the Court if the Court will allow the lunatic to remain in  ot 
near Calcutta.

[The Advocate-General then applied for leave to read an 
affidavit in reply filed by tlie polilioncr. The Court gave him 
leave, and also gavv-', ])ormission to Counsel on t,hc otlior side to 
comment on tho aflidnvit. The peiitionrn-, in th(! affidavit, denied 
'in toto the statenn'nts sworn i.o by ]\Ir. Sandys; he complained 
of that gentleman’s iutoi'fcrence, because iho politionor was in

. (1) 2 Boul., 74, (li) -S2 L. -T. fi. P. 186 ! U  0. B. (N.S.) 180.
(3) L. E., 17 Ch. D., T75.
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1898 BO sense subordiaaie to him ; he deposed that it -was not Ma 
pleasure ot interest to remain in Calcutta, inasmuch as in March 

iiATTKK OF 1895 his wife, who resided at Coinilla, was sei'iously ill, and she 
Basiueat jggg . ggj. Pj.. Qibbon’s certificate or

Chowdhej, report as a justification for his conduct in keeping his -ward in 
Calcutta).

0 . A . -V. ^
On the 4th May 1896 the judgm ent o f the C ourt (Maopher. 

SON and H i l l ,  JJ.) was delivered in the follow ing term s

We have read the alEdayits and have heard learned Counsel oa 
both sides, and are clearly of opinion that this is not a matter’ia 
which we should interfere even if we could properly do so.

I t appears that Basharat Ali Chowdhry, a resident of the Tip- 
perah District, was many years ago declared under Act XZXT 
of 1858 to be a lunatic by the Chief Civil Court of that District, 
When the occurrences complained of took place, Mr. Sandys was 
the appointed manager of his esfate, and the petitioner, Syud 
Mahomed Hashim was the appointed guardian of his person. The 
latter under the Act was charged with the caio and maintenaii,oe 
of the lunatic ward, but unqestionably he was in the performance 
of his duties in complete subordination to the Civil Court, which 
appointed him and could remove him for sufficient cause.

On the 18th November 1894 the petitioner and the lunatio 
were allowed to leave the Tipperah District, for a 4 months’ tour in 
the Upper Provinces, the object being to give the lunatic the 
advantage of change of air and scene. On the 22nd December 
they went to Calcutta and remained there till the 18th Feb
ruary 1895, when the petitioner applied to the District Judge for 
the extension'of the time allowed for tour. This was refused, and 
he was directed to return immediately with his ward. We need 
not refer in detail to the correspondence which then onsued  ̂
and which is set out in the affidavits ; it is enough to say 
generally that the petitioner was, through Mr. Sandys, repeatedly 
directed to return with his ward, and that he made repeated 
excuses for not doing so, mainly on the ground ihnt the ward waS 
unwilling to go, and that he had bren placed under medical treat-, 
mont, which reuderec? it inadvisable that lie should gO. ■

Ou tho 21gt March the District Judge sent Mr. Sandys to
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C a l c u t t a  to bring back the  ward, and gave him  a le tte r which 189S 

concluded th u s : “ Syud M ahomed Hashim , a t present guardian  ' j j , ^  
of the person of the  ward, is hereby suspended u n til fu rther m a t t e r  o f  

iers.” On the 25th he telegraphed to Mahomed fla sh im  to 
ike over the w ard to  M r. Sandys im m ediately. The ward C h o w d h b y . 

made over and taken back to Tipperah, and a  copy of the 
;e’s le tte r of the 21st was sent by M r. Sandys to the petition- 
W e are  asked to do tw o th ings,— to reinstate the guardian, 

d to d irect th a t the lunatic  be made over to his care in 
ilcutta : for th a t purpose the lunatic m ust be taken ou t of the 
«sdiction of th e  C ourt which has control over him  to a place 
iV e  th a t (Jourt would have no control over either h im  or the 
[ardian. W e have to  consider the interests of th e  lunatic  

quite ap art from the in terests of the guardian, and i t  iu  no way 
follows tha t the interests o f both are the same.

A ct X X X V  of 1858 certa in ly  contem plates th a t a lunatic 
who is b rought under the operation of the A ct should rem ain 
w here he ordinarily  resides, th a t is w ithin the jurisdiction of 
the  C ourt which has found him  to be a lunatic, and which has ap 
pointed the m anager of his estate and the guardian of his person.
The A ct does not provide for residence out of the jurisdiction, 
although th ere  m ay be cases, in  w hich this is very  desirable for 
a time a t least. I n  E ng land  it  has been allowed, on th e  com
m ittee giving security  to  produce the lunatic when called upon 
to do so.

Possibly this C ourt would interfere i f  a strong case w'as 
made, and a D istrict C ourt had unreasonably and im properly 
refused permission. W e need not however consider w hat the 
power of the  C ourt in th is respect is, as in  our opiniou no case 
for the exercise of it  in  the  in terest of the  lunatic  has been 
m ade. W e are not satisfied th a t i t  was in  M arch 1895, much 
less than i t  is now, necessary for the lunatic to rem ain in  Calcutta.
I t  wouid require much stronger proof than  is furnished by the 
affidavit of the  petitioner to induce n s  to  direct the removal of 

•the lunatic from  the jurisdiction  o f the  C ourt which has control 
over him . W e may add th a t the D istrict Ju d g e  has shown 
no disinclination to allow the lunatic  to leave the jurisd iction  
w hen it was considered, for his benefit to go, and there is no
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CnowuBHY.

1896 reason to suppose that t s  will not contiuue to do what lie conai- 
" in  dera beueGcial to him.
S aka?  Even, therefore, if we considered that the Judge should have 

A_u __ allowed the lunatic toremaia in Calcutta in March 1895, we 
could not, on the materials before us, direct that he be sent back 
there.

Now as regard the guardian. Some strong comments have been 
made on the action of Mr. Sandys, the irregularities in the pro. 
oeedings of the Judge, and the injustice said to have been done 
to the petitioner, and we think it right to express briefly our view 
of the matter.

The Judge was certainly under the impression that the peti
tioner wished to remain in Calcutta for his own convenience rather 
than for the benefit of the ward, and a perusal of the affidavits 
has failed to convince us that the impression was wrong.

From the 22iid December to the 18th February wo hear no
thing of the lunatic being under medical treatment, and the appli- 
cation of the last mentioned date had nothing to do with his 
condition mental or bodily. When that failed he was taken to a 
leading practitioner, who gave a very guarded certificate to the 
eflfect that there was no objecliou to the Ixmatic remaining longer 
in Calcutta, and that his mental condition was improving nnder the 
effect of change. The latter view was obviously, however, not the 
result of personal observation, and must have been based on infor
mation received. The certificate when submitted to the Judge did 
not produce the desired effect, and it is not till the 11th March 
that there is any suggestion of the lunatic being put under medical 
treatment for the infirmity from which ho had been suffering for 
so many years. On the 17th March a cerf;ifioate was obtained from 
another leading practitioner, and we do not doubt the truth of what 
is stated in it. To our minds it does not, however, prove very 
much, and furnishes no sufficient excuse for the disobedience of the 
guardian. The lunatic ward had not been and was not then 
suffering from any illness which prevented hia return, and the 
idea of putting him under treatment for his miental infirmity 
was dearly an afterthought.

Wo must, however, say that the Judge’s mode of communi- 
cating with the guardian through Mr, Sandys was not right, and
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probably ci-eated annecessary friction. The guardian was not 1898
subordinate to tlio manager, and raauy of the orders, which were In thhi

very peremptory, did not even purport to be in the Judge’s name, mattee of 
although it was doubtless known that they emanated from litin.
The manager also sent him a letter containing serious reflections CaownaBy. 
on his character, "whieh certainly ought not to have been sent.

I t  is argued that the order for suspension was illegal aud that 
the guardian has been greatly prejudiced, as, if there had been 
an order for removal properly coramunioated, he vrould have had 
a’ right of appeal. Wo do not think he is entitled to any considera
tion on this acoouut. Ho was, when suspended, acting in contempt 
of the Jadge’s authority, and he has never since mad-6 submission 
to it. He has not attempted to account to the Judge for his 
conduct or asked to be reinstated, and he cannot, under the 
oircDmstances, gain anything by the omission to make a iinal 
order for his removal. He wants, indeed, now to be reinstated
oil his own terms, which are, apparently, that he, is to remain iii 
Calcutta, and that tho lunatic ward is to ba brought from Tip- 
perah and made over to his care here.. This cannot be allowed.

The rule is discharged. We make no order as to costs.
H. w. Side diiclm'fjed.
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Before Mv.Jmtiae Maophinon, Mi'.Jmtide Trm lym , Mr. Justice Olioss^
Mr. Jmiioe Hill and Mi'. Justice Qordm.

JAWADUTj HUQ (PiAWTrup) v. RAM DAS SAIIA mEUEHPACT). « jggg

Bengal Temney Aet ( T i l l  of t$8S), section 3S, olausa (2)-»Co-owner’s 
pureliass of ccoiijpancy right, Effect of.

There is no law which prevents one of several co-propriators from lii>I(ling 
the status of a tenant uadoi’ the other oo-proprietora of land which apper
tains to the oomraon estate.

The efUeot of tho purchase, by one co-owner of lanfl, of ilia oociupanoy 
liglrt, is, not that the holding censes to exist, but only the oacupanoy right 
v,-hi-;h is iin iiiL’i'l.'’U oE tin: hohlinr'.

f U f a k c if i i  r c u h i .  V . P id t w n iiL  T r i j n i i  (I) rcfiJiTii;! to.

® Appeal so-..'!;ii>n 1 » ! ’ the fjrlliM's I’a'm t NTo. 50 of 1894, against ths 
Deorao of tho IJonry Jlovoilcy, orni oC rha Judges of this Onurfc,
dated the 12th of June 1894, iu appeal from Appellate Deoree No. 1927 of 
1893,

(1)1. L. R.,21Calo,,8B9.


